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DAILY GAZ ET

LAS VEGA
VOL.

TIIUTÍSDAY MOKXING, lKCKMUJR 7, 1882.
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ever, that before tl.io Ui is abolished,
there shuld be as comprehensive revision of the tariff made as the
length oí the session will ennit. That
revision should be made independent An
Tlie lon?rr.ssional Mill in Full of
other source of revenue and there
should be an adjustment of duties
Blal and Apparently Work
levied as will fairly protcet American
ing Smoothly.
industries. Adjourned.
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The following neniitiiitiong were sent
to the senate by the president
E. Warms. Jr., of lihedo Island," be a member of ihe national
bnaril of health; Henry II. Morgan, of
Louisiana, secretary of the legation of
the I'nitMtl States in Mexico; John Vf .
(iardner, of California, register of the
land ollicc; Frank li. War!, of California, receiver of public moneys at Susan-TillJames P. Luz, Indiana, register
of the land otlicc at Deadwood; Indian
agents William C. Connell, of Ohie,
(Miiatella agency. Oregon, 1) M. Kear-doof Arizona; Navaj i agency, New
Mexico, Jehu Clark, of Michigan;
river agency; A. 11. Jackson, of
Nebraska, l'lina agency, Aiiz"i:a;tiriga-dier-denerJohn Pope to be
Colonel Konald S. McKvu.ie,
of lhe rotirlh cavalry, to be brigadier- -,
general; Major W. A. Uucker, paymas-rerand deputo lie :ieii!f!i:tnt-co!ona- l
Major (ieorgo
ty paMiK'.sler
ot
11
lvlioit. of the corps

.
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Slier-

iirusentod liflitiolis of the people
of Ohio for the nassare of a bill for the
increase of pennons te those who lost
an arm or h in the service.
Senator Infills presented a similar
petition from the citizens f Kansas.
A bill was introduced by Anthony to
prohibit the use of the capítol building

t o ni i mi y
nee .! in !!!
'íiii ri 'l'.iwn C.im-ii'i- n
AililitioiK, m II riipil!y. I le se ure very
ir rirnlilc iot .
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Wherea. Uujust imputations Lave
been made against the integrity of the
management of this company iu respect to the sancitj of private
passing over its wires or through
its oflice; and
Whereas, It has always been a cardinal principal with this company to
guard as sacred the privacy of telegraphic correspondence entrusted ta its
ofhees, the company having for this
purpose expended many thousands of
dollars in resisting the demands of
courts, juries and legislative commit-tie- s
iu cases where this company had no
other interest at stake than its honorable obligation to its patrons; therefore.
Resolved. That the imputation that
otlieials or other persons connected
with this company have privately inspected messages passing over its wires
r through its üllices is without foundation in fact;)
Resolved, That any officer, clerk,
operator, or any employe handling messages, who shall report or divulge the
contents of such mossages to any officer of the company or. other person,
shall be promptly dismissed from the
service of the comnauy and prosecuted,
making it a penal oil'ense to divulge
the contents of any message.
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and new Toys,
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jUUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.
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N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ny, however, was

linUhed as well

as

taitchcrs, pnssanly active,
lair
.:.'. L'Uru t.OJ; stoekers mid locdcrs i.!W(i.4.(i(i;
Texan :i.5)(n 4.55.
SMEEl' Ktccipts 2,MX); shipments 1,0(0;
common
slow and weak; market unchaiiR-cdto fair $:i.75C:t.50; medium to fcood f t.50(u 4.0; ;
choice tooxtra (t.25i'f 4.75.
ft.(iO(i-,).(Kl-

the cross examination. Her testimony
simply established her love for Charles
Stilus, and that she was subject to hysterics. Other witnesses tsslilied to the
same ell'eet.
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lhe Transit of Vrnut

Dknvkk, Dec. C Prof. S. II. Short
and U. II. Howe, of the Denver University, observed Venus at her egress.
All morning the sky wis overcast with
luvy banks of clouds which completely shut out the sun, but later tiie more
ilense clouds passed away, but yet
images of suu and planet were unsatis
factory. At about noon the sun came
out in all its glory and enabled our
to properly observe the hist
Washington time signals
contacts.
were received and in a dav or two t lie
comple results will be furnished to tlie
public through the Associated Press,
Kansas Citv, Dec. G. The
Omaha special says James
chief engineer of the Union
Pacific, took observation. of the transct
of Venus at Cheyenne. Wyoming, the
highest point on the Union Pacific road
in the Rocky mountains.
A telegram
received here says that that the heavens were cloudy at sunrise, but shortly
afterwards the clouds were in a measure dispelled and the planet was distinctly seen upon the disc of the sun. It
was anticipated by Mr. Illickenderfer
that the weather would be favorable
for an observation of the last points of
contact.
The first points were not
Me was provisible owing to clouds.
vided with a complete set of instruments; and as his opportunity for observation was optional his report will
no doubt In; of interest.
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Closing out Sale
isro HcxjnvnBTJG-

Uurned to Peath ia
Cleveland club impending I)frschr
was distuisnnssed.
the Wrei k of Hij Loco- DaaelBg Academy.
motive.
At Wyman's ball. Monday and Tri-da- y
evenings for adults. Thursday and
at 3 o ciek for
Saturday
Unhand i'aU the Throati of children. afternoons
I will give private lessons
every other nijjht in the weekexcepting
Himself and Wife With a
Monday and Friday. Private lsone
Razor.
for ladies every afternoon wiih the exception of Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Tickets can be secure1 at
Jadr" Wylie Jlakeá Some Sevne Iline & Sheafer's drug stro and must
All Goods
b presented at the door.
Remarks About Newspapers
12 7 lru
Will C. Cop.nell.
and Coi respondentsSlntqnerade Ball.
The Germans of this city will give a In order to make room for a stock of Dry (Joods and Groceries, having
to
grand masquerade ball n th twenty-thir- d
A lloro
general
tlie
into
merchandise
go
tho
business,
we,
s
hall
JJalbocuf
of this month at
Towanua, Pa., Dec. 0. When th
tlie fourth ward. A general invitaaccident occurred at RummersSield last in
tion is extended t all who enjoy such
night Eugene Foulk, who was prisoned festivities.
12 7 4t
in the cab of bit own wrecked loeomo-tiv.
y.
saw the llames spreading" around
Campan
Eiil Sido
him and called to the train hands to
To Members: You are hereby recut nway the cab. His right lej could quested, one and all. to attend a specnot be extricated and he knew he must ial meeting to be held Thursday, Deroast alive unless the cali was cut away. cember 7th, at Malboeuf hall, at 7:30
Will pell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothine
The spectators fruitlessly tried t re- p. ui., sharp, as we have business of
Men's
Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks and
lieve him, but the llames spread so rap- importance to transact.
By order of
Valises
idly no one could get near enough to acting foreman.
M. S. il.vrtT.
the cab to work wiih axes, and there
was no water at hand with which to
ceolnblen at Ueailrick.
subdue the llames. He bravely met Ins
Harley J. Kendrick has added a nice All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
Call and
death by inches in the llames.
line of vegetables to his meat market
see our immense stock and cheap prices at
n the south sido of the plaza. Celery,
MurilHl Infi'lirilj.
parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples,
Lot isviLLE, Ky., Dec. (i. John Jones They
all nice aad fresh. Go there
an d wife, of Chicago, have been in this when are
you want something good to
ci ty several days stopping at the
cook.
of a friend named Senniug, in
New Albany,
where they formerly
dress makers wanThree
lived. This morning Jones cut his ted at once. The highest wages and
wile's throat almost from ear to ear steady employment will be given.
and then did the sanie work for himself, being dead when found. His wife
is still living but is only expected to live
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
a few hours. No particulars cau be had,
BILLY'S.
No one
the wile being speechless.
ropery.
G
lirndrlrk'n
knows the trouble between them.
Kendiick's grocery, at, Stern's old
JiilT: VT IIO KNlrlf Mil c oil ICi I'rcns stand, on tho south side of the plaza, is
Washington, Dec. ti. Judge Wyliu. rapid'y growing into íiubüc favor as an
in is ('lia roí. u Ilia irratnl inrr cnnl excellent place to trade.
California honey iu comb, fresh p.nd
t!l.lt newspapers were constantly print
ing scandalous libels on public men nice.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Fruits (if all kinds, green, canned and
and on private character.
That thesu
were a species of offenses that created dried.
Coffee six pounds per $1.00
more unhappiness aid! misery iu soAll goods at bottom prices. Honest
ciety and did more injustice than any
other form f crime, and were probably dealing and gentlemanly treatment Knows perfectly the wants ui the poople ; watches constantly the
alione printed lie. Lie rather suspected
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
that writers for periodicals luid inore
Best line cut chewing tobacco nt tho
than their usual proportion of lies.
They were paid for lying, and the more Havana Cigar store.
sensational the lie, and the more calcuLow
lated it was to blast the peace of famiMARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Entire
in
lies, and the spicier it was. the more
the paper would sell, and newspaper
Mi cks.
men would laugh iu derision nt anyNkw York, Dec. 0.
body who undertook to talk to them
Money o id per cent, closing offered at 3 per
seriously about tho injustice of such cent.
S!4 per cent.
things. He knew there were inn of
Prime mercantile paper
Sterlinif f luhanire steiulv nl, ?4.S0; demand
integrity and honesty commoted
ith J LSI.
thj uonspaoer
who enter'ain-e- d Adums Express
ia
and cherished honorable and ChrisAmerican tax
H.
C.
Q
&
tum sentiments, and he thought there
s7'-was an improvement going on in that Central l'ariflc
& Itio Grande.
H7.
respect. It' the public would cease to Denver
Kri
buy such papers :is he alluded to such Luke Shore
ll.VJ
Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
li'J!
l'w lies and crime would soon die out. Missouri I'acille
NoiCk ni I'acille
4'..
attention is callad to goods of the season.
Now
York
Centrid
l.'W't
Civil Kcrvieii licfurin
Ml',,
Mall
Washington. Di'c.O The seiect com- Pacific
Panama
.li7
oi
mittee on civil service reform met this Imiiin Pncitic
Vt
IT,
Wells,
Co...
k
Furiío
morning and decided to bring in a. new
m7;
Western
L'uisu
bill on Tuesday next, which will proba- Quicksilver
!
s',
bly include provisions for tlie proba- Sutro
127
tionary appointment of clerks to civil Hock Island
to commence with, and more coming.
service and fix the term of office at four
U.'titnns City Calilo Market.
or six years, with the prohibition of reKansas Citv, Dec. C.
movals except for cause and after al1 he Live Stuck Indicator reports:
lowing tho clerk an opportunity to be
CATTLE Heccmts, ws; market weak and
heard before a special tribunal.
unsettled; native Htecrs, 1,11:1 pounds, sd d at
.15; co'.vs KI.IK): 3,60; Blockers und feeders
$3.5(i(a.l. 5.
itau
veil.
Chicago, Dec. C Teresa S'ilescanie
Chicngo Cnttle Jttarbct.
into court this morning and very nearly
CntcAOO, Dee. 6.
fainted upon taking tlie stand, 'making The Drover's Journal reports;
CACTLE KceeintH, S.OiiO; Bhipmonts 1,700;
upon the wkole a veiy sensational spec- weak
and unchanged: choice ealtle5rt.(iUft(!.75;
tacle in the court room.
Her testimo- Ifond to choice shipping íl.'JOín O.Ws cummon to

Enziner

-

Cominiiilo'.'e
engineers;
Larle English to be chief of the bureau
of ciiiiiiiicul and recruiting department of the navy. Also a larse number
hi ton! ion.
of army promotions.
Tin- prnpi rly on liailioail iivoinn-- colli lii intr
A bill was introduced by Chilcott, for
t ciulil room lionso
an
lour lots,
erection of a public building at
the
II
ami
wil h
Pueble. Col.
Will lie snlil at a baiyain.
At the closj of the morning hour Senator Piatt called up the resolution ot
yesterday asking the committee on penJ.
sions to furnish information in reference to pension ro'l. the probable efleet
upon it of the passage of the pending
to increaic the pensions of persons
REAL ESTATE AGENT bill
w he lost unarm or log in the service,
or who ave sutlering from eiuivalant
disabilities. After discussion and an
Rent-LoSa!e-FWanted-F- or
cr
st
amendment directing the committee to
fnnibli n ( oniplvto lit of person Oil
t lie roll the resolution was adopted.
;.nt f;ii i.iw.uk In a pi
A si
Senator Sewell gave notice that he
.'.iinily. AppiJ' lor liil'iii'iiial ion to would eail up at an early date the bill
r
nt
'
k
ni'i
tin I'ii N
for the relief of 1'itz John Porter.
lONsm-Ki!.
'1 lie senate then
took up the bill to
In. r
s l,K- -.
:iiu
lot
(!,
Dec.
Owing to the
l.oris,
St.
i'dll
turcii-ljsysU-nIr, IS establish a unifoim
of
ll'Hi "v'l'i
a. on i! Ii
and proceeded to explain its boldness of train robbers and the number of bad and suspicious characters in.
ii
litivn-lWHtcil
he .'a., provisi-iiisfesting the towns and country in the
í , I.I.VPA
muí t!
:j!f!icl llat-'Turf vx' lianir--north part of Texas, the railroad com'I lio
w ill In
ar.lo.l y lo ivinw it at
HllllNO
panies are taking unusual precautions
ihoii .Vvcnili'.
ií
nil KxcliniiKr s,i;i on,
Washington, Dec. 0 Willis, of to protcet their trains. Commencing
iij;.v.ii
fie
similar
a
resolution
rod
o
all passenger and express trains
want, il by a Kentucky,
liiM'iii
VrANTI'.lf n an inanila n poclalili private to that oll'ered in the senate yesterday en the Texas Pacific railroad will carry
laitii'y." lii'leieiiics jilvfii. .'.lUliess :. t!, G., bv líi'ck directing the committee on a strong torce ot rangers as a guard be
t
'.
civil service reform to inquire iuto the tween Fori Worth and El Paso, and
s
other roads will probably pursue the
lilncksmith to do details of the allowed political
11VTA NTK I) A l!i
made upon government em- same course.
K'neial work. Apply to I,. II. Mux-II.
l Miixwcll
hnnlii'r ussoeiat ion. ployes during the rcceut election.
Kxtensiye arrests have, recently been
t f
made by the Indian police of parties
Kassun ebjected to the present considoccupied at eration of the resolution and it was reKI'.NT
The
hunting búllalo and other game on the
'llok
.1
p: sent Py the Kni opritii n s' un ant on
reservations in the Indian lerritory.
ferred.
on (lie lirst of
the pi i.ii. lire
There is a federal law against hunting
Townseiid, of Ohio, oll'ered a resolur. Apply at Isidor Stern's. West l.na Vejnis.
tion, calling on the secretary of war for on these lands, with the penalty of a
,i()l SÁ I.I',
Iniifiy :i in ha riles.-the names and character of the particu- heavy line and confiscation of effects.
Innis
cheap. Kii'inil'e at lhe
railroad iivenne, oppnsiie ihe
lar obieets referred to in that part of The Indian authorities aro determined
w xt to iu:v U SI I.I. lt A!. the president's message which discusses to stop this invasion and have issued
Íi'vou on It. I!. 'I'!i rtiti.ii Co , Ilrldfre appropriations for rivers and harbors instructions to arrest all outside huntas likely to need additional appropria- ing parties found on the reservation and
confiscate their property.
Hunters
Referred.
."(ill Iff NT Two coll: ires of thrru rooms tions this session.
rot ta (re.
iich an one' new
Coswcll oll'ered a resolution author- from Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Texas
10 '7 If
J WootlWOUTH.
izing the committee on appropriations and other states are already arrested
."It'll SAt.K The stmo Imildinjr of Jaffa to embody in the postoflice bill a clause anil will be arraigned before the near1 ; Uros, on liailn-ais
ottered lor reducing letter postage to two cents. est United States court.
Avonur
Mile.
.'or inlornnition uppiy on he prrin ;ses.
Adopted.
A Rrakeman Killed.
ANTI',1)
Kellcy, of Pennsylvania, oll'ered the
rnni and oat(iraal's.
at Weil
W4I'
Dec. 6. A Pueblo special
Demveh,
of
distribution
for
the
usual resolution
message and the house says: FA Hawkins, a brakeman on the
Al.i: I,.V0 wethers two years oil president's
I.OK
For parlieiilars address
the
in
committe Denvei and New Orleas railroad, while
proceeded
W. PllANK,
coupling cars at 7 o'clock this evening
consideration,
f
whole
to
its
the
I. es Alamos. N. t.
discussion the resolution was caught his foot in a frog and was run
after
Kuriiislied roo.ns. Nice anil adopted, and the bouse went into comover by a coal car: One leg was broken
IJDH HUNT
Inquire of Mrs. llulihell,
mittee of the whole. Watte, of Connec- at the hip joint and the other below the
the Gazette oilier.
ticut, iu the chair, on th state of the knee, and internal injuries were received from which the unfortunate man
JL occupied lieretofortr li Mrs. Stho as n union. The lirst bill to be considered
died at about J o'clock. The accident
inilinery. next door to the Sunnier house, wiih was one refunding to the state of Georshelves and titl'nirs cnpipletc, Apply at Mill- gia $:10,()U0, expended by the state for occurred near the New Orleans depot
iner house.
I$y a vote of while the freight for the morning was
common defense in 1877.
A ymititr man who la well
rANTUI
i 51 to 70 the committee refused to strike being made up. Hawkins was formu
it
in the rrncral dry iroods and out the enacting clause.
The bill was erly Governor Evans' footman at Denat .iliuipii-riiione who
clothing la;sini-sver and has been a brakeman for about
.Must have irood then reported to the house and passed
can speak Spanish prelerre
three months.
re eii neos.
salary acciinlintr to ciipiicily. by a vote of !)0 to 80.
Steele, of Indiana, flered a resoluItniuire at this nllieb.
tf
rim:.
tion directing the committee on civil
CUE A - A nuiri- 7 years oil,
1rOlt SAI.K
enquire
how
to
much
reform
service
tor harnesH and siidille. A nply to
Cincinnati, Dec 6. During a lire in
money was collected by the campaign
.Mr. l'apa, i'acille house, l'la.a, Las V
7t
managers of the democratic psrty from a dwelling this morning Maggie Wilcolored, aged thirteen, burned
".I rANTKK A tri rl In to (rrnernl housework. IhcCobden club and from the Free liams,
W Apply o Dr. llcuriilie, conn r of Trade club for use in the election of to death.
IsEUFOiti),
Ind., Dec. 6. Shawnee
Sixth and Itinnchiiid strecls.
II 4tf
188,'. "Let it be adopted," cried sevS EK uno hundred and
r
eral of the democrats, but Kasson ob- college, ten miles south of here, was
Mucks; also Sheep at Cook's corral, jected to its present consideration for burned Monday night with its museum
eaI. as
Act lini li d. Address V..G. the same reason that.prompted him to and curiosities, valued at if 10,000. It is
II At KKN'UEIt V.
object to Willis' resolution that the supposed the fire was incendiary. None
HPAT- - Nice otlicc roiiius in tho Mar committee had as much work befor it of the property was insured.
wcdelmildiinf, nex t tn piiBtolIlee. Inquire
Chakiton. Ia., Dec. C Several
as it could accomplish. Townsend, of
of Marwede, llcumley Co.
Illinois, called attention to the fact that buildings were burned yesterday. Loss,
5WAIll. Stolen from Tbroduro the objection came from the republican $í2,000. Partly insured.
St. Pall, Dec. (J. The large, and
T,
(i.on riirht hip.
will pay JV) side, and tne resolution was referred.
lnau ni
Kasson presented the views of the grand block owned by Charles Lock-harel th
lor tin arrest and ennvii-tnof the Standard oil company, and
Tneo. C.AIS.MUN, Los Alamos. Sun Minn
minority of the committee en wavs and
Co.. N. M.
means on the internal revenue bill. occupied by Nicols & Dean, wholesale
The
m lie ilia rly. Hunt or ten Iok- - They were ordered printed.
ANTED
The min- hardware, burned at noon
i, nod aires paid. Iiiuire ority report
lire started in the elevator shaft and
K't'i? t ii in
by
Kasson,
signed
is
ol Lns Veías lee Conipauj one mil, and half
The total loss on
licKinley, Haskell, Lorrason and burned rapidly.
ah. ne the Hot Springs.
say that thevare not pre buifiliug and stock is $80,000; mostly inThey
Russell
(Jarra d & CuniiiiKham,
nll sALE Messrs.
to recommend abolition of the sured.
Unlike Hirer t, have i.i,i:j in street rad- - pared
Lacygne, Dec. C The most destax nor to risk reduction of the revenue
ad stuck for sale. IJ
of the irovernment below amounts tructive fire that ever visited this city
checks of T. B. Cation on the wh'.cti will eventually be required, in broke out early this morning and rapI i OSl'irstTwo
Nalloiial hnnk nf Sania Pe, one for
t the
arrearages of pen- idly spread until nineteen frame busiview
ntl ai d one for $7(1, in favor of Louis
A clean
addition to other cur- ness houses were in nuns.
Kinder wli! p lease deliver the same sions in
to Mr. .Mil.liacher. U Ml'
rent expenses of the goyernment. sweep was made on th west sitie of
It is a much more agreeablo duty, and ISroadway from Market to Walnut. The
A'NurtCil Cuntir lit I bo l'ark.
much more feasible, to reduce taxes Uulf depot caught fire on the roof and
Just received, U the Park (irocery, a from time to time as the extent of our several adjacent buildings, including
laro;e invoice of line eatulies for tlie revunes shall be developed, than to the postoiliee, had a narrow escape.
Cluistmas holidays. Come and sue us reimposc them to satisfy imperative ob- The loss is about $20,000; insurance,
elsewhere. Also
before iun:liasin
ligations of the government. As for $2,000. The losers are: A. Friedman,
larjre lot of choice apples.
the reduction which it now appears unoccupied building, rented for a real
We mill seil:
safe to make, wo believe it should be estate oñ':r:n, and the building occupied
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
effected rather by an abolition of taxes by George Eyer. grocer; A. Demiuger
& Co., harness shop; D. Conrad, mill
7
Knimilated sugar far one dollar. more closely related to the use and
office; Wm. Shron, partial stock of
of our people.
Pi lbs. luin sugar for one dollar,
fi cans peas for one dollar
!20e. 'each.
Dunnell and Haskell filed a supple- groceries; Judson & Davis, building
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar íjOc each mental minority report m which they and furniture; J. Croxton, billiard hali;
:l cans California fruits for
35c each favor the abolition of all interal revenue Peoples' meat market; Robert Wisner,
5 lbs. Kaele niiik for one dollar.
taxes, except on malt and spiritons billiard hall; David Ross, barber shop;
We will try and please every one and liquor, tobacco, snuff and cigars.
If it D. B. Kelly, three buildings rented for
more especially the children. l!mem-be- r becomes apparent that th government a harness shop, carpenter shop and
the place, in the Dold block, west does not require the amount derived doctor's office. The origin of the fire is
S. Harris and It. (i. from liquors and tobacco the proposi- unknown, and had to run its course, as
Bide of the plaza.
McDonald will be pleased to see you tion of reducing the tax way be favors-bl- y tho city has no fir apparatus, but work
all.
considered. They beheye, how was done with ladders and buckets.
of

G-TIJ3TJ- D

Fkovidence.

Marked in Plain Figures.

nac-sag-
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to-da-

following:

hrimlt.

tlilllliii

ucro l'nn ii

It.,

I!.

Wes-.cr-

the Demócrata (ot
From England.

The Miini itv Uf port Opposed to
Ueduttion of the Internal
Revenue.

l

l'ulrvlru Ail. Hilo:.

Ill.f.eU
1

p

ihi ir

i..ii-..--

f

thv
tln

i.ti th"

-

Krrry or lb Telecrapb.
New Yolk. Dec. C Tn executive
Union Telecommittee i't the
adopted the
graph company,

I'ampai;

Much

Jo
NO. 200.

Bao llall.
Dec. 0. Ihe Union
league professional base bull clubs
awarded th champianship to Chicago.
Tho appeal from the action of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

CAPITAL CLATTER.

.UN

r

M

LL

Tho Jeamit Kce Inqu(ry.
y
Wysiiington, Dec. C
To-da-

Petroleum fflnrkt.
Nin-dcrm-

Petroleum dull: United

Nkw Yokk, Dec.

crude

ÍI.OUJí;

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

(i.

7;V(

continued his narrative "of the Stf; refined, 77i(i'S.
forced march of himself and 2Í orris, beWol Market.
ginning with the event of October 15.
New York, Dec. 0. Wool dull; heavy
The story is particularly interesting,es-peciall- y
'Aim
pulled lSfi lOc:
the part referring to the man- mesiic fleece ll(aHie;
JSc.
ner in which the men cut out pieces f T2'ilc; Texas
their seal skiu pants and roasted thm
Mlnln; NtoeUa.
for food.
New York, Dec. (i.Mininif stocks very dull ;
Koliinson Consolidated 125; Consolidated
Heavy Snow Storm.
05; Eureka Consolidated 1.1; Itar Silver
255;
Little Chief Ü4. Sales .for tho day 84,:j5r
Atchison, Kas,, Dec. 6. A heavy shares.
snow storm has prevailed here nearly
all lay and lhe weather
is innisMolnltoii Aoileo.
tensely cold.
The snow is- - drifting
This is to give uotlcothut I have withdrawn
badly ami trains are arriving this after from
heretofore existing
the
noon and evening nearly all late, It is bel ween W- H. Keller hikI Eugene C'emni, as
feared some of the roads will be blocked.
of he. St. Nicholas hotel. W. H.
I he storm extends throughout northern Keller will continue said business on his own
and
in bis own name.
account
Kansas and southern Nebraska.
ECaKNECl.EMU.

ULl

(II

II

WINTER

Vir-Kin- ia

AND OVERCOATS.

ht

WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO

-

REDUCE

Indian A fl.i Irs
Kansas City, Dec. C An Indian THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,
Territory special says:
The Indian
authorities and Indian agent Taft are
tr.yingto remove 2tJ00iutrudersfrom tho
Creek and Seminole countries who have
moved in, settled and lived there a long
time and occasionally intermarried.
Secretary Teiler has the matter under
advisement,
ii removed tliey may
niaKO irouuie.

The Sorlhtra 1'acilic.
Washington, Dee. 0. The presi
dent approved the report of the government commissioners accepting a newly
comp'ereu section oi tne JNortliern Pa
cine railway, comprising iui miles in
moniaiia territory ana ihcituling a
bridge across the Missouri river.
Mteambom Itiasier.
New Ohldans, Dec C The boiler
of the propellor Morning Star, plying
between this city and the Magnolia
plantation, exploded this morning at
Rollar plantation. Of the twenty-on- e
persons on board three wer killed,
eight drowned and six badly if Dot fatally scalded.
WAtiuxciro.M son;s.

Washington, Dec.

6.

The

ouble-turrete-

Itun in connection with

FJFLXCIH&.
ROCK BOTTOM
Promptly Attended
to.

Orders bv Mail

tal.

SOCIABLE
NIGHTLY AT

Be sure to zo to the closing-ou- t
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
elsewhere.
Carpets lor less than eastern
JAFFA BROS.
cost at
li js at
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Your attention for a few Moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st I will have tho pleasure of
moving into my new store, and until
then 1 will oiler my stock at reduced-pricesand all I ask is an examination.
1 have everything that any one of you
eould want or want to gi7e away for
Christmas or New Year's.

A bonanza for party with small capitf.
Call on K, It. Thuiiston.

Best place in the City
To (ret nu excellent meal

At all Hours of the Day,

BILLY s.

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
--

BILLY'S

AT-

LiKlle

CRIBBAGE
BILLY'S.

nnd Uenilemen,

Cha 8 Ilfeld.
Carpets for less than eastern
cost at
JAFFA BROS.
ot

11 28 at
BILLY'S.
Thcriaza hotel will bo more popular
ever this fall and winter as tho
For good dry stove wood go to Thos. than
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
J. Gates' wood yard.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
REMEMBER! REMEMBER!! live and the furnishing is elegant and
REMEMBER!!!
the table the very best. The I'laza is
best hotel of "New Mexico after all
That M. D. Marcus is now ready tho
and the guests universally so pronounce
you

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

Heasonable Rates

!

d

Fino brier (sweet French) pipes at the

Havana Cizar Store.

STOCK!,

Having the best facilities over anv other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

iron monitor Puritan was suc-

cessfully launched at Chester this morning.
The president entertained (Jovernor-ele- ct
Butler at dinner at the soldier's
home last evening.
Rear Admiral Nicholson will be relieved from the command of the European station in March next by Commodore Baldwin.
The panel of petit jurors for service
in the star route trial is not yet complete, and court has adjourned.

OTTIR,

3T

At

S T E3 3F. S your
to
all goods at less than
own figures. The
give

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Call and Try Us

BOARD PER WEEK,

!

$5.50.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA,

clearance
sale will commence Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock, Wyman
building.

Lovely Flower.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
bloom and buds, at fifty cents each.
Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
on shortnotice.
C. E. Wesciie,
Plaza.
12-5--

it.

To Abeep Hoi,
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
200 line Kansas bucks, two nnd three
years old, heavy shearers and in fine
condition.
-tf

Thanksgiving dinner to-dat
Marks' Dining Hall. Don't forget
the place, in rear of Rathbun's.
An excellent meal will be spread.
ay

DAILY (ÍAZFITE.

Bo it kno-.vthat the original
Little Callao Grocery Store. A.
. I rr
......
Iu
Itaiit , miii
''
I
Dazzi-er- ,
.
Proprietor, is located
Itail. niulh
!
runu r Imhiii rl .f II rliy.
'.
jrm't
I
ia Ward c Tarnme's block, 17
I ''
Ml" MM
r.
II.
i
J.
m.,
Kx'iri'
tt'tvfrtim
f'r
Center street
editor mii ir"trirlur. W. . K':i r,
n

Rates of Subscription.

C

I

1

-

L. H.

liK

a

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

al r1ili r.

Nv the tir.ii t buy what you
need in fancy good at I. t Kikia's,
Ü1KI l( 1'amia 111 been cal'.ei! to
pt!t:,rc Mí re, u If is closing out Hie
CJl'tprcetit stoek at a vry low liguro to
make r"i:i for linli.l.iY tx k.
riAttABi.E Tf i'fr!'niis for war i
to tin'
tlie
KurH
Ibr llmnij liana.
i

iu.rs.

world

ict
jii-

-l

nw.

Aiuui B:v

U

rortainlj M'.'xluctl.

rogn
now in
counsel dii both s'nlts.

tritl

s

i

with

Ili--

t

Corne

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,000.

l

chihlren. Indar ovtlning'a for adults.
and will commence to git priate
ladies everv afternoon at 2
o'clock, except on '1 iiurdaT's and
'J'lie classes will be rery select
and no olijei tionitl persons need apply
for"admiMoii. The professor rei'tiesU
that ad tuiptls Unng liancmg alioes.
l or a term of six months, twcle lessons
per couple, ten dollars; single gentleman, six dollars; single lady, live dol
lars; children four dollars, Holla s orchestra will furnish music for all the
The money for the term, will
classed.
bu deported at line & Schaefier's, and
will not be drawn until It is due. The
nrofessor dors this to show that he is
working in good faith, being a perfect
stranger this is a very nuerai oner.
There will undoubtedly be a large at- tendance.

l'.i

ri(r."iitr Ai.im i: unirmasase, buttlie t Hueiioin rallitr
kniK'k! the vinrjrr oat of it.
V. M. Uahuitt, tbo men who put ly"

s.

la--

l
nsunite in the machinery of tli
Iowa,
Moine-- ,
distil'.erj at
has been arretted by I'inkTtoti's dctec- 1 1. tina-tiona-

l-

-

tlTCS.

bijii aain.

Don Tranquilino
tho
Luna will hare of raprcscnUnu New
Mexico. A bettor man will take the sc:it
next congre.".s.

into prominence.
si'iis is to uTe the next international exposition. It is to be huid at
Madrid in April, lSKJ. Those expci
tions are becoming quite numerous in
Tarious parts of the world.

New Mexico Planing Mill,
RUPE & BULLARD,
DOORS,

SASH,

Y KG

First Kat'I Bank Rul'ding,

x

-

M

D. ALLEN, M. V.,

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

A. BALL.

t
BILLY'S.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
New line of nobby hats and the best Main street,
Hill. Telephone con
orershoes in the market at tho Golden nections.
Rula clothing store. Ktmember it is
cheaper to get comfortable clothes JTJI T. STANSIFEIl Si MATTHEWS,
than to pay doctor bills.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
ATTENTION STOCKMEN! All kinds of contracting done. Thebestof
Half-Wa-y

securities give

for sale one stock ranch 25,000 acres.
One stock ranch l.0(i0 acres.
One stock ranch. to,uoo acres.
Houses nnl lots in this city.
Warranty deeds jrutinintecd.
H. U. THOKNTOX,
Heal Estate Agent.
3iidge street, Las Vpgnst, N.M.
SALE A good paying business in tho
I""10U
liusinegs pays net per
of the eily
i
day ten dollars. This is a rare enanco tur a
Or will trade for
liarty with tinall capital.
real estate. C..I1 and see for yourself . It. It.
THOKNTOX, Uridirc street.

w

T. B. MILLS,

R

I have

it.

Q WARD,

AND BUILDER

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED
AT THE
JKT

I

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEUA3
ICHARD DUNN

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Publisher of Miniuií World.

RINCON,

Mes-dam-

Real Estate, Mining & Insurance

B

NEW MEXICO.

EST & TREVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
in and out of town. Shop iu Kast Las
taka
egas.
C. SCHMIDT,

DEALER IN

Manufacturer of

1

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

MINES,

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Look hart & Co.
--

yyEVJT LAS VEGAS
F.
Kopp
has
Joliii
been
appointed
Kkak Admiral Rouekt 11. Wvman, agent
LAND AGENCY
tortne wAzette at L,ake valleywho died Saturday, was one of the most He will deliver theuapcr to subscribers
john Campbell,
distinguished of our naral ofiicers. He ami ("iiicet money due on subscriptions.
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
was born in Mew irauipshirc in 1822.
NEW MEXICO.
To TV lie in it SIh.v Concern.
His earliest service in the navy was in
F.NEILL,
As a change in the partnership of
the Mexican war. lie participated in Alanvcile, ISnimley iV Co., will take
ATTORNEY
the bombardment of Vera Cruz, but place on the first of December, all ac COUNTY WARRAN TS
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
served principally on the west coast. counts in favor of said lirni must be collected, and all accounts against the
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuAt the beginning of the war he ranked same
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
should be presented by that date.
attended to promptly.
only as lieutenant, and did not receive
MAHWF.de, BltL'MLEY & Co.
AND
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
Nov. 11, 1882.
his commission
as captain
until
IU'SSELL,
1SC0.
During the war he made a
JOHN
Herman Meyer, of the Grand avenuo
good reputation
for gallantry and merchant tailoring establishment, has
NOTARY PUBLIC,
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
s
cutability, lie commanded the Pawnee at secured the services of a
LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,
the battle of Fort Royal, but his most ter and is now prepared to furnish per
P. O. Box ;7.
fitting garments, made up in tho
Lake Valley, N. M
important services were on the Poto- feet
most fashionable and artistic manner. Improved Soldiers' Additional Eomesiead
ROUTLEDGE
mac and Rappahauannock, while in Cleaning and repairing done on short
11 23 tf
command of the Potomac flotilla. For notice. Giye him a call.
Bealer In
these services he wu frequently highly
praised in the oilicial dispatchns. In
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
1S72 he was promoted to be commodore Garrard
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
and later he was made rear admiral.
.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.
AND
For several years he was in chargo of
PATTY,
the hvdrographic ofl'tce in Washington,
Manufacturer of
where his thorough, careful work gave
TIN, COPPER
him an enviable reputation among sciAND SIIEET-IRWARES
entists.
and dealer In all k nds of
fieal
i Live
iirst-clas-

k

J. J.
call at

the lire rom

Offlice with

--

tate

niri-nt-

.

street.

FitzgerreU's

Conokf.ss assembled on the 4th inst.
and the result of the last election has
put a new phase on the character of
laws to be acto I upon during the few
months yet belonging to this congress..
Two year ago the republican party
went into power under the leadership
of James A. Garliold, with a flourish of
trumpets. It was largely in the majority in the lower house and had a clear
working majority in the senate. Two
short years, however, hayo wrought
great changes. What were tho direct
causes of these changes is not easily divined. Whether the legislation has
been such as to cause dissatisfaction
among the laboriug classes or whether
the rule of the boses is the hidden
question. Most likely, however, the
iron rule of the bosses in politics was
the cause. For in all the stales where
these rins have been the most relentless the defeat of tLe republican jmrty
was the most sweeping and thorough.
The majority will now hare to do something to put the wheels of the party in
good running order for the next election.
RED HOT hot Scotch at Rilly's.

Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public

Loi

IS IIOLl.EN WAOElt.

Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.

McKotiator of

RANCHES AND STOCK,

13 o els o

Oily,

Have a larue list of dcsirablo lots for salo at
the Hot Springs, that will bring doublo the
present price asked within one year. New
Mexico is destined to become

AND- -

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Notice,
Bridco Street Las Veas N.M.
To my friends. 1 have gone into the
s. culveh,
tailoring business with J. IJ. Allen,

east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We arc prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,

Will buy and sell hinds on his own account
ami on commission, and transact a general
real estate business in all its branches.

Kansas,
i

and Mining Country
of America, and the Hot Springs will bo the
invalid and tourUt resort of the world.
Writo insurance policies on desirable risks
throughout the territory.
Parties desiring information about New
Mexico, address

T. B. MILLS,

&

Expert,

REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, Ceoriro
W. Huston, Geo, R Delprat, of Leadvillo;
Samuel C Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.: Henry
Mutter & Co., New York; A. O. Hobbius, A.
H. Whit more, L. II, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oiliee, county of San Miguel.

O. (1. .SCHAEEEK

Las Vegas, N.

M,

lticr!ptiont Carefully

JOSEPH B. WATUOU3

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
BAercliandiso
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEALERS IN

WATROUS,
Freight and
Consignments
of
Rail Koad Depot.

-

-

an

VALLEY DINING HALL
It. bUablc in Las

Vegaefor tho money.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at

M. D. MARCUS'.

3

0

UKALEli IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEÉNISWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

PROMPT-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West La$ Vegat.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Uinds of machine work done to order
Shp on Moreno street, west of South First

MASTER'S

SAKE.

Sulz-bach-

.

E

AND

SELECli 0

WINES,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always ea Draught. AUo Fine
Cigars and n alakey. Lunch Counter in

WHISKEY
Choice m .wis of Winnes and
Cigura nt

P.

J.

fclARTf'S

CIGARS.

AND

LIQUORS

A Pleasant Place for Louu. ien to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.

rsfi
fW

&

Accommodations

nanM m&
rrRaa
pmi

iw jr3K

W

and Courteous Treatment to All.

a

susl Esaa

H

i--

ccsaa

S

it

BBS

aa
H

3

A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.

West Las Vega.

South West Cor. Plaza.
$24 per

Board $2 per day; $6 per week;
ears passtho oor every ten minutes.

month, Board by tho day, week or month. tUn e'
ril.Oll.KS

G. ST. DENIS,

BEFOR E YOU BUY

L 00

MYEIt.

LAS VEGAN

3U

We have now on hand and will continuo to
thin season, all th delicacies that
the OHstorn market nHords. We cannot enumerate all our larjre and
varied stock, bu t. will Mention
H few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign ami eastern Sausages; smoked

ooaa water
Manufactor y
ARE rilKPARED TO FILL ALL OnPUItS Kf)K

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

T

MINERAL WATERS
EF.LM.

IIKIIRINGS, ETC., ETC.
We have one

CALIFORNIA

car-loa- d

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

of

TABLE FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; aleo Imported preserves,
Saneen of nil kinds, 01ies, Catsup, hnjj-lis- h
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in'fact we have the largest
and lincst stock of staple and

T

IP

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city.

Our priecsaro an low
est. As for our

an tho low-

BREAD and CAKES
This market has licon so often deceived
with imitations of It that we need say nolhlr'ir
more than that vo sivo you LEON'S OWN
HKEAD, hi ounces lo a loaf, and our CreHin
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

is
How

Open

lo

the

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from f3.SU to $1.00 per (lay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can tie obtained at f l.UU per day. Front
room at f :i.(X) per day.

Firstclassin all its

MRS. J, B. BAKER

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
& CO., LasVeeas

Earopean Restaurant Stand,

South side of Plaza.

Fancy Co od,

MUTTOfl

always on hand.

IIARLET J. KENDRICK.
Troprletor.

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesalo Iiealer In

MILUNERYAND DRESSMAKING,

OYSTERS and FISH

28 SIXTH STREET.

RATON. N. M.

BE3T OF FRESH

BEEF, PORK AND

KENTUCKY

LEON BROS.

NEW MEAT

street.

LBERT A HERBEE,

connection.

IBiricig

Center street

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
RLAN IX) SM ITH.

in

A LOON

ARLOR

Good

G.

Office,

bar

OLD

Anisette.

out-hous-

Surveying Homesteads and Grints solicited.

BOBBINS

Good

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

Oflicc on Bridge street, New Town, near P.O

A. 0.

NEW MEXICO

lor the Red River Country, received at Wntroua
Good Roads from Red River via Oljruln 1I1U. Dletaanct from Fort Bancom
mura.
to vrairoilB. .igui7-ni- n
Cattle from,

Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweot Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
At FIT rent vr iiinsn nt
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
CHAPMAN HULL,

PI

near Post

at All Hour, Bay and Night.

Compounded

A FIRST

...

Office in Marwcde building,

IN

DEAIE1--

FOR FAMILY USE.
CLASS LAUNDRY,
Domestic and Imported Wines
Champagne,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Notice is hereby Kiven that I, tho undersigned, Henry Hobison, a special muster in
chancery, of the district court of the First judicial district for tho county of Mora,
by said court, and tho judf?e thereof,
in a decree rendered in a suit in equity, pending before said court, in which Louis
was complainant, and Mitcria Gregg
and Geo. V Gretrtr were defendants, for the
purpose of foreclosing' and selling: tho mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
for all purposes therewith connected as more
fully appears in tho decree rendered in said
cause. I will, by virtue of said decree, on the
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
at the depot at Watrous, eonntyof Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
1
o'clock i. ni. mid 3 o'clock p. in., ef sitid
day, sell at public auction, the following described real estate, lying and being situated in
tho county of Mora, and territory of New Mexico, and described as follows : All and singular, the lands known as the "Uregg's tavern,'
and being the premises how (at the dute of
said mortgage) occuniod by said parties of tho
first part (tho defendants) and described as follows: Commencing at a point at the northeast corner f the corral, and running outh to
a stone; from thence to the Sapellorier; from
thence north along said rivir to a point three
hunred yards from the south line of the lot;
from thence west to a stone; from thence
south to a stone.
'1 his description
intending to carry as aforeCOOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
said all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS including all houses,
and other improvements thereon. And out of the proof eds
FURLONG,
pay
of said salo to
the said complainant, Louis
Sulzbachor, his cotts in this suit and also the
amount of one thousand Ave hundred and
PHOTOGRAPHER,
seventy-on- e
cents, found
dollars and üíty-si-x
GALLERY, OVER
to be due by said decree, from said defendto
with
said
complainant;
ants
at the
interest
Bridge
Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
eighth
eighteen
day
March,
hundred and
of
pRANK OG DEN,
eighty-twand tho surplus arising from said
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
ANING MILL,
And if the moneys arising from such sale
to pay the amount so reported
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO. aro insufficient
duo to tho complainant, with interests and
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning costs aforesaid, that the said special master
done on short notice. Clear native lumber specify tho amount of said dcllciency in his
kept on baud for sale. North of the gas works. report of said sale, and that on the coming in
and confirmation of said report, tho defendFrank Oodkn, Proprietor.
ants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to the complainant the amount of such
W. MITCHELL.
deficiency with interest thereon, and that tho
said complainant have execution therefor, its
NOTARY PUBLIC,
In said decree more particularly set out.
HKMtY KOMtSOX,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
Special Master in Chancejry.
J. H. Wise, Sumner house block
Mora, N. M., November 4, mi.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

n
The Suiiumt
possible inamirr

In-s-

SAMUEL B. WATROt'S

o,

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

O

Estate

Cast Iron.
RJtfl 1 K3223

O ld

no

residence,

s

INSURANCE,

Etc., Etc., Tic
e moiiry an I

call and

es-

GeueralMeroliMicllae

Cunningham

Thi-- I

ss

OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

J

SIOUX SCRIP

M"riT

DISEASES

Municipal Bonds,

--

ra-

1

l'inlon,

Wht-rlii-

FRESH

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.

bl"T ., I.ld,

thmuirhont.
Tbis house Is brand new and has been cli'jrnntljr furnlchi-bouse in rvwry respect, undirursts will l0 ciilertulnod In the t
and at reasonable mtes.
flrst-cla-

Port,

CONTRACTOR

3sCA.K:E

Motp Cralf, Rark,
-,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

....

WILL

New Mexico

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Books posted and balanced as per agreement,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL Inventories
of stock taken. Partnership and
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
complicated
accounts Bottled.
Insurance
ESTATE AGENT,
estate. Apply lo 11. H. Thornton &
placed in reliable companies. City collections
Sixth Street
Las Vegas. mado. Room No. 1, Union Block.
Co., Bridge street.

g.

S.

N.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

11-3-

iw- -

iruif,

F. L. HIÑE,

Accountant

E.

-

-

White Oaki,

Muln

W. SEBUEN8,

W, I

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT .AW.

At nlifht

Building paper.

(Ja.-tl-

li

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

treat! Milk.

MRS. M.

T. BEALL.

jJAUCLS

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,

In c,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

NEW MEXICO.

AS.

pitATTORNEYS AT LAW
G EO.

DEALERS 15

Owing to the obliquity of the ecliptics, a couple of rooms and board can
be had at the Wooster house at reason
able rates.
A bonanza for a party with small capi
tal, lor particulars call on n. iv
Thornton.
If. W. WTSAX I .VDKRTiHER.
I keep the best assortment and tho
sii)ples of crcry- -t
'arrest uinliTtakcr's
Securing
liiii in sii'.o muí quantitieH.
(ico. r. Miutli, a practical emoalnicr
from Colorado, of Umr experience, perfected a system of cariii"- for the dead
without ice, producing natural and life
like appearance, and guarantee the
most iierfcct preservation of all bodies
embalmed by us fpr shipment to any
part of the world, .such as has never
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
Kingston Noten.
leave to inform the public generally
Kingston, N. M., Dec.
that I am prepared to meet the long
Editor
felt want of this city, to sell at a reaKingston is fust becoming a desirable sonable price all kinds of nietalic and
from tho cheapest to the
place to live and for men to bring their wood collins,
lincst. n basement, corner Seventh
families. School will commence here and Douglas streets. Orders by
will receive prompt attention.
in a few days. There art more families in tliia place for a new town than
i:ys'i:s ron nai.k.
any other in the territory. There must
o Hiij
be upwards of one hundred and lift j A f pli'iulld Opportunity
S'icep.
the
families living here at present and
I will have by the 1st of September in
society is good. Last evening a very tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
pleasant birthday party was given by New Mexican ewes for sale. For inforapply to Don Feliciano GutierrDoctor Wlnto m honor f his daughter. mation
e;- at l'inkerton.
J. M, Pekea.
The evening was spent
Mis Mary.
vero pleanrutly in singing and
The following ladies graced TO MY CUSTOMKIIS AM) THE PUB
L!C
e
the occasion with their presence,
I have just returned from the
líarnard, Clay, Uoutli. Sills, l'rit.,
Fanchon; Mistes Langliliu, Kunkle, eastern markets, and my stock is
Fanning and Miss Nettio White. Tho. As as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
fortunate enough to be present on this
and do not intend TO SELL AT
occasion were well pleased and well
tamed by the Doctor and his amiable COST, but will give my customfamily and will always remember it ers and the public in general as
with pleasure. Miss Mary was present-- e good a bargain as offered anywith a large number of appropriate where, as I will not be undersold.
the Old Reliable Merpresents. The guests of the evening Remember
chant,
wished her many happy years and a
N L. ROSENTHAL,
pleasant birthday party each year.
Railroad Avenue.
C. A.

LA9

(Ofllct at Residence)

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

r

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ofllca in

EAST LAS VEQAS

Or

MANUFACTURE!

The "Little Casino" is the place to
s
groceries at bed rock
buy
prices.
Prndiic noil Feed Ntore.
(Jraaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in lar lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

telc-gi-ftp-

WIUTELAW.

tb-(-

Machinery

WrlchtD.
lloilt-- r Fronts,
Orals Bur
Stove Howt.
of cast Iron, ülve ibera
b

Cash Paid For
IHOCmilD

FORT,

iirst-clas-

Over sixty corn caiineriof in the state
of Maine annually put up 12,000,000
enns. An exchange has made an estimate of the cost at which corn is so prepared for the mar Vol. The farmer is
said to receird three cents fcr the corn
contained in the can, the tin solder
cost three cents, and the remainder four
oi live centa, coes to the inomifacttircr
The
for putting up and marketing
ounces of corn,
cans contain twenty-siso that farmers raise from 1,0';0 to 3,000
raus per acre, the average being about
1,500, giring a cash ralue of 10. There
ai e several factories in Massachusetts
ef
but Maine is said to put uj) one-thir- d
tee corn canned in the country.

Window 8I!! and Capa,
ftnlr and lUhifU
LrfMlna',
In fact mule arythliii

rill do all w rk In
b"P will u kf

All
boll culling. Tbc.r

t--

Lint-- m

toe at nlyht.
&

no., ric.

-

hart!ni,
rnrinf-- s pumpa, purria. bHtipcri.
umij an-- i
aiinu en iron lunnnf,

'U--

FOTJiTDK'X"

AND

Mi bnu-

Tbnr

Milling"

ANQ

lux niauilrvlia, boxea,

htrl.

OSTWICK

aul ilrii-a-,

Iron Columna,

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

in

h

an--

n.-t-

A fpwlalijr and will IiuikI and

un reslilene on ptucla A vtmic, lie-lli su inner ami ft. it lila
tmtrc boon from 9 Ut 13 a. ni. z to 5 p. in
7

ordt-r- ,

In runtiiDa

'

r.

OIBr

B

12-5--

rcquirs but a short time to bring t'lem

n'

Mill

BulMina.

Ba.-- a

lwi-4--

ami from

White Oaks coal is begitiniii to at
Co to J. W . l'eareo for all kinds of
tract attention. There is undoubtedly carpenter
and repair work, Railroad
excellent coal in that locality and it will avenue. Xo. '.3.

card-playin-

JiKTOR
ECLECTIC

1

This is

I

T. A. MCKIXNEV.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

les-.mf- ..r

-

CoxtiKKSS is in

(.

will open his
l.ineini' aeademv at Wyman's hall on
TlnirrdaT afternoon ni i o'clock, for
V.

Foundry and Machine Shop

2VI- -

at

Office

SON'S

O. jAJDILaOIST db

T.

ADD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

f

jirr-'í'üii-

l'rof.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

E. N. RONQUILLO,

-

lo-it-

lU.lll

bti-.i-

rll

and

Nolle of

!
n
Th Mrlrwfta!p hTi'f-nitiII. H Konl.ti aixlJ. II. lu.l. un.l. r the firm
!
HMnir or
llall, ron!reftr
I ) inutpal cin-ii- t
u lv
Uiihlrr. lb
rtU It. S. lidien rvtintiir. J A. HU will r..t- lunir lh lii!HHi ( (br old land N(il J.
lull will (s.ll.il all arss.unu due an I rajan
i
in'li
if fatl tlrm. R. B
J. A. IJ
I ILas V.
fa. K. M.,(VI. II.

1t

NEW MEXICO

. .

Wrt-kljr-

EUGENIO HO ME BO TreMurer.
MAXWrLL. Secretory.

JAS. A. LOCKHAHT. Pree.deot.
IUCIIAHO DUNN, Tico Tretideot.

TO WHOM IT MAY tOXl'KRX.

have opened one of the
Goods in the market.

fir.

a. L. WAUUEX.
FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in tbo supreme and all

est stocks of Fancy E. A. FISKK.

Latest Styles.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnlshln(r
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gennantown
yarns and fancy sup plies,
Miss L. Boughton la associated In tbo millinery and dressmukJipg dcoartmcnt

district courts In tho Territory. ipcciai aiien-ils- oto Brantion tiren to corporation cases :
Ish aid Mexlcaa grants and uniteü (states mining and other land litigatioa before the courts
and United Status executive officers.

Ira
i)r

UxniMllr t

V'n.kt.

Ii. IC
In London M fcd.

M

U(--r

f.r

tb price

i.

giii, il.iUnr
AiiiT""" .IT halres
Jllll'

!

T')I

M.i

1.

Peruvian
11--

plltfll--

t

V

f

ll

f

ruMi--

luna

it

iiidmI'-

n dollars,

I

iMivf

4M

reitis

J JJ
4

guiltier

t in-

-

f
n.r lo

I"

1

V.
0

4 U

m

per cent prem.uin

llldcaaaa felts.

Won!, common

Las Viuah,

i

arwt

spring

improyeu

uiiiliuiu
flip

t.l!,

Ot

Goernor'

la

(roreritn

MUSIC,

Musical Instruments
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Protlsleu.

jj'.i
'!
'Í

I'l 'i

''

Means, Mexican

"
"
"

Culitoruia, jier lb
Limit, ier lb
white BHvy

Itnin, eastern

r

J

iu. lt'í. lair 1:I4. prime

Jumbles

10

lili

Jilrim
Craiilierries, per bl
Currant, per lb
Fitrs, Callluruiu

Culiiruiu

I5'

Eautern
peeled

J

3

Hi

I'runes
" Ciilifniiiia
" French

$

y'

KasplHrrics

"
Dried corn
l
ied 1'eas
D.ied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Orain Corn
Oats
Iliiv
Itoiniiiy, per bbl
Meal, col n
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon U
" emboli IM 3...t
' linseed

iYl-XÍ-

ViSMuAXM

fi.W&fA.tn

,?.
7.50
2 7.1
H.fiO
3,5

38

1.10
l.MI

I itatoes. new
ll.ee
S icks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse.
dairv
S.iaps. cnmiiion
"
family
tildar, KxtruU ll?, A

--

."-i
ÍMIMI

'

4ü"W5
5 UU

4

Jiipans...

y.

POPULAIS HOTEL
MEXICO.
33VJST TjA.m VEGA.8, - INTEXV

g
house has recently been placed In perfect order and lg kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.
flrst-clos-

41K(50
fiUWS
tXK&W
4IK&7.5

H..

M3,ti0

W re, li nce, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
2021
Steel 17, Kntflish
.!
Nails
Wnifont and carriages In full supply and
active demand
üjfiill.'i
Farm W a irons
ir.(Ki(175
"
Ore
12

"

liur

173
2."i0

with calash tops

iriO(ii2-J-

Millie.

Trade lias resinned its usual activity and
jobbers are very busy, Ullinsr or icrs from ull
points.
Stocks very hiree and lull.

wJ
K;ESSAIiD BLUE
LAMP
TTTT3
Of

sOUTII

1SXI3X3

OP

Night. xownLunch
at all Hours.
Open Davleiepnons
and uiu
auu me iioi oprmn
ami new
10

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Mair lac aire Superior Fire Uy
descriptions.
i

to

Brick

Co

Successor to Roberts
ods of all

Smelters

&

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.
OFFICE: 293

1- -2

Sixteenth St.,

Denver, Colorado.

J. SHEIK,

Manager.

A. DANZIGER,

Man'fg. of Galvanized
Cornice.
MENTENHALL, HUNTER

C&S1HQ

vv oat Xiab Vocab.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the llot Springs and other roints of Interest. The Uniest Livvy

GROCERY,

Has remove to moro enlarged quarters, one
door cast of bis present location, on

CENTEE STREET,
And will open with a

J. D. Brownleo,

lemtorv.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

1). C. Winters,

Brownlee Winters & Co.,
8ueee$orM to Dunlap

STOCK

ENLARGED

CHOICESTfFAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly on hand for tho season.

10

22 Ct

TOUH

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

GLORIETA HOUSE,
Proprietor.

.

BATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

KlO0O Reward willbu paid to anvehtiuis.
who will find, on analysis of 10(1 tmttles S. S. S.
one particle of Murcury, lodido Potassium, or
any mineral suusiiince.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
Pl'ICK OF SMALL ISZE LAUGH - - -

Contractors and Builders

KTigrlxt

J.-?c-

G-xA.u.-

and

FANCY

OS

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

,

GOODS

Also a full line of Faney Goods, such as

GLORES,

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
first-clas- s.

ICctsX

Special attention iriven to Mining and Railroad orders. All

iA.lIjiUA.U

A.

--

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

2.)

FURNISHING

STORE

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

AND SHOES AND GENTS FURNISHING

GOODS

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

S. CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

W.M.

in

give

Shop oppoelto Blake's harness ehop, Bridge

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,
sept, yy, mux.
New building, total capacity three time that
formerly available. I.utmratorics and Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and vnlunble apparatus, and the corps of Instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facllty furnished for the most eom- plcte course In

Mini,

EDiineerintt and Metallnrty.
Special Courses in

TUITION FREE.

BOOTS ñMB SHOES
Lj. Xj. Howison, Manager

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.
ox 129 I7d2m

RATTJlOAPa JiTVlZJ

LIQUORS,

FULL LINE OP

Work Dens to Order.

33AHT TiAH

XTHO-JE-

.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Reliable Shoe Shop EVERYTHING BRAND NEW

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
and repairing done
line work aanuspecialty
quickest sijie. ah my old
neatest
aro requested to

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Assaying. Surveying and Chem
ical Analysis.

COG-HLA- N

The Attention of Dealers la Called to this Stock.

Orders executed in San Francisco and yap
York. Snccial attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks In the Sierra mine of

Direei.

Mes:.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NTEWUMKXIOO.

XEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX
ISO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

call.

--CLi,

Tj"o"w

Has Opensd the LargMt and Bwt AisorUd Stock of

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

me

U

Las Vosas,

PLAZA

'JE.

PASSEMENTERIES

SCHOOL OF MINES

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,

BOOTS

Third Street, Philadtli

Job Word done on Short Noti

Good cigars

jlNGINEEj.

customers

100

H00

WANBERG BROS,

Proprietor.

JOBDEUS AND RETAILERS OF

HATS& BONNETS

Old

1

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Private Club Heom In connection. All kinds of legitimate games m full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

.

Lake Valley.

1

CENTKH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

BROKER
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery, STOCK
hla, (Koom

P. POWERS,

1

1

and

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

L. H. EDELEN,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

DRUGS

OLOBE SALOOIT

Latest styles pf Ladles'

S.

Disease.

LAS VECAS, - NEW EV1SXÍCO.
Oash jfVdi7Au.coci on Oonalciimcnta .

Examining and Boporting on Mines and
liming uiaims a specialty.

DEALERS IK

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

Of the ve ry

TO THE

SHOE STOHK

uva of Orf s made with accurae.y and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-isent from the various mining camps of the

Douglass

& Winters

Boils.
Or any Skin

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

loo!

A

1

BEND

anl night.

ASSATS COKSIIEKEl CONF1DEKT1AL.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

MILLINERY

SYPHILIS
In

SEW MEXICO,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Trrrttory

& CO.,

p

The .Prescript ion Trade

FEAST

Complete Assortment of New Mexitabcenery.

VLlNING

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittlnifs, etc., etc., Douitlas street. West of St. Nicholas.

Mitutsin tne

ID

03

PHOTOGRAPHER

OfQoe,

p3p

Cures

VToilet
m.

&

Assayer,

of

CALL AND SEE THEM.

CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
CHEMICALS Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
& Fancy Goods
or charee nothing
Promct and Carefdl Attention Write for particular
and a
GIVEN TO
"
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent. Druggist
as to our standing.

Open I3fv etxici
üB
Iron John Robertson.F.S.A.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Zünss c nuci

OF THE

NEW

FO- R-

OIF

Wheelock.

A specialty mad

LITTLE

O

F. "WHEELOOK Assay Office

G-EORG- -E

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

S. H. WELLS, Mana?

CD

LAS VECAS

FIRE BRICK

W.

In

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of too lllver,

E

03

F. E. EVANS,
Kooiii

CATTLE AND SHEKP.

U

0C

3

GRAND AVENUE,

I7IJÜ.ZA.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÜ
LA3 VEGAS
NEW MEXK
0 Las Vegas, New Mex
nun

eonnecilon.

CO.

rs

STAPLE AND fancy grocerie

Prorrielors.

IN REAR OF KAT1IBURVS

BrUCTALTY.

A.

Tib A a.
PROX & AZANCOT

LN

X HARRIS, Proprietor.

all timej of day

MASON WORK

BLOCK, BETDGI 8TB EET.

K

1

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
EN

Of

Cach paid for Wool, IBdcs and Felta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Celebrated

10

BUILDER,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

MARKS DINING HALL

A Nil

Finest Wines. Liquors and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine

THE

Fife

Bond.

AND

IToteL

DELAWARE HOUSE,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Buckboards.

ÍIM TRAVELERS

SALOON

$10.504412.00

Ilnrtlnnre.

Extra

style. More

"BILLY'S"

?:i.5(Xf4.W
$.5U&$I0.60

,s

M ABwKDK8

DEALERS

full line of the PuroRt Imported Wines and
tv mimes lur miutiy nuu uiuuiuai purusfa,
&

PAINTERS

the

M ARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

v STREET.
A PLACE

lH
vxmy.

Co..)

Stovea. Tinware Rons Furnishing OootU a tDcotalry. Tber hsr n a lam and well selected
lock and Invite the patronage ef the pttblio. Agent far tk MXma Powder Company.

W
Lock

AND

.

Dealers In
IN

BILLIARD
HALL.

A

SIGN

In a II

Contraéis taken In any part of tho Territory .
'"
Wl"knien employed. Apply

LN

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

nair
'

EAST I. AS

CENTRE

HOTEL.

ST. NICHOLAS

13

Oolonif

"

and Olagg In the Terrltor

FAN"C
oisr nohth side or rijSBa-This

STONE

D

HARDWARE

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

jj

iinpeiials
(!. i

"
"

OÜ8

General Merchandise

prranulat-- d

"

Palnti,

Wholesale and llctall Dealer In

larg--

&

Pap r haiiglng

ALL KINDS

DEALER I.- V-

ritory.

8a h, Doors. Blinds.

5H'4

crushed nnd cut loaf
line powdered
yciiows
Syrups, kejrs
cans, per cine li is

(Successor to Marwedc, Itrumley

Or

Send In your orders, and hare your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In ths Ter-

CHARLES ILFELD

ÍO.üOítfT.UO

"

'JYiik,

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber,

;'
f..jti,lHM

per box, California.
imported..

ltaiHins,

STOVES

AND

Etc,

nm dmr eat of St. Nicholas

'lollet Articles, Paints and

(us, i.i.iior, j oimiro ami nirirs.
is jrtven to the í'resTlptlon ttailef.i
IVThe most careful attention
Bole areut for Nf w Mexico for the common sense trusa.

Shupp,

Wagons,

Carriages,

I U

;.),,
,',,'!?

lmiioited

"

fT

l'GJ)

airtiklieriifS

IVn.hcs

Quoouswnro,

itvv i"

Aldeu

"

In

l.i

?4(i
iitfo'i

siidiir
butter aud oyster

Orapes.

and Ketall Dealer

Decorativa

CONTRACTOR

- - - TVoxxr Mexico.
Zjas
Vocam,
opened
new stock of Dntifs, Stationery, Fancy IíckhIs,
Has

An-Vil- a,

'XX

V,

finger

Apples,

CO,

OfBee

-

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hulis, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Car r lags
Forgingg. Keep on band a full stock of

Iti

"K. L. C. rousted

Crackers, soda

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmitli8's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Illokory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

JtflS

Mucha

HOUSE

GRISWOLD,

hit

kinds of

Paints mil. d to order.

IVr.

Just

11

Papersaints,

Its branches.
pecialty.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY
c&?

Wall

--

MAXLFACTLRERS

AND DEALER

4:i

neesr, per III
Vi.miir Ainrrli'll

'

JLOCK.HART
Las
Wholesale)

W.

H.

PEREZ,

St

it--

(

i.u muí

BOFFA

FINANE & ELST0N,

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Veeas. N. M.

JEZ.

say-thin-

Sii Street.

Stand on

Dealers in

H-rVHST-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

trfi

n.itlcr, crearaerj'. In tubs
tt.ilter, creamery cans

Java
A

OUT

Vegas. New Mexico.

Hu. kwbeat Hour

r,n.... Ho.

MARCELLINO.

J?

pail, three lb...

"

ALWAY3

182.

19,

Old

Successor to

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and ouality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

M

II. MAI WELL

DRUGGIST.

SHUPP & CO

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

i:ei:i

Las VMJAi, (Ht.
Hncon. clear sides, per lb
" dry Halt, per lt
"
t.ri akliint, p' r lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, sonare cans, per lb
" pails, tea Hi
" pails. Uve ll

IN TUB

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

0RCANS'

I.

Lumber Dealers.

General

E. W. SEBBINS Agent.

PIANOS,

Katzman.

to E. Homero.

Siieoes-ior- i

LOTS,

IDENC

RS

Perm

ROMERO & MAXWELL

J J,

xoo

CHOIC

Ac

E. KOMEHO.

FOR SALE,

Beer, Winw,

cigars.

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC

1

nnd

n'mtelleaii Flls Cognac, Budwelser
hoiee Kyo,
.
Mineral Water, etc

(
fhtmpag-niw-

IW
Frvsident.

Dealers

PHOraiBTOBS,
Ckolc meats of all kinds, sausage
ix
ete, always on band.
g
wishing
In the meat market line should
fsl
rt.
to call at

.

,

JO

Rev. J. Persone, S.

Now Mexico.

-

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

tuition

Imt scholar

RAILROAD,

IjlciuLor

wnolosalol

tuanl aud

ftlH

15

well Improved spring clip
than
t.Mi'k, - t 6 if .iU
white
and
trenerFall clip. thmh Hhirt
lllly (.lie celll l"cr, IK I'lilllllltr I
Hlll'll (flKMl Coll.lltlOll tllBt II HCllS
riipi'lu. Ht about tin- - same pritvs
tt fpniiK
Hule, ilry Hint
" damaged
fhfpp pelts, prima butcher
damaged aud saddle
"
about
avcrnge
fliMt nkins,
"
skins,
lcer
Demand moderate, privet Una.

r.

W, FABIAN & CO.
Most K4vDourbon,

Wool,
"
"

1'. 61

I Mi1 pcroun.e.

lvrrbn.

!
frota bsr
Ui' unlit value.

;

"4

l i

..

p

ii

i

4

M
W
M

.

East Las Vegas

Pi

M

l'ull'ii

M

OS LDil Or A. T.

llT

Twenty lrmn- 1 urulv murks
h.ui-- h
Mejn-ul'iulil'Niii
T.-t-

hi

Half

tuition per month

I

MARKET

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

TEItü?:
an

CALIFORNIA

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
rt.pl

M EAT

DEALflU IN

JESUIT iA.TIIE3S.

CO

LAB VEUA8.

VT.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

Conducted by

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

au'l thilliuu

not)- -

Co

&

BRIDOE ST.

CXHTXK BT, E. LAS VEOAS.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Forwariliiii? anil Commission illerciianls

V

C. K silver com,

Mutilated

.

Ak-d-

in J

r

AlllTM

II. I.

t

Tru lo t"iUm
New
i
jimi-ie-

re--

min:

tlier

9uoeeMr lo OTEUO. EIXAB k
WboleMla Uralen U

vt

'he nominal iut tatioti

''

The
ul
nr

Gross, Blackwell

tad

!

II. W. KfUf.

BiavelU

A. M.

JaooLGroaa,

AND

FIRST

CLASS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prou.

WINES

AND- -

CIGARS,
-- AT-

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

DAILY GAZETTF1
THURSDAY. DKCLMHKI.

7. ISM.

r.AHitir nmrrn

JOVIII. TMKLIXUV

Mii Cooly and Woods, two enerI a
getic sporting men. hare
Pedro Valdex, of Sapello, is in the
Has-i- : large am! spacioui hall, to bo devoted
U;t;lr Turaid im Apriag-T- b
of light Mi pa Ald for the
oiclunya'y to athletic sports. It is to city.
oe converted into a gymoaaiuzu, tLus
Mrs. Edward Ruby has gone to old
Itrljhl
Ilapi y Oliim of
mm
affording the men as excellent oppor- Mexico.
l irtUiiMR.uk Mo
tunity for physical cxarcise. It is to be
UrUhtrvl rtrfWllua.
G. W. Thompson is rgi-teat the
stocked witü gloves, Indian clubs,
Plaza hotel.
Lars, etc.. and nothing will be
Kr. Mr. Welsh read
S. F. Jaramillo came up from Fort
warning to make it an entire success. Sumaer
the Mieti,a Uinrriage m Trice which
yesterday.
It is now fitted upas a rink and the
i:un aud wo:u.:i one :.n I iuepar-a'o'E. B. Clarkson is a lato arrival from
and uni4 4 iu the holy bonds of boys' are busy preparing for the com- Davenport, Iowa.
wetWk Mr. .'. E. Petf ruin, of the Hot ing race. It i stated that Mr. Felbur,
Pete Maxwell came up from Fort
Saria- -, ami MU Marie F. Hume, of of company B, has issued a challenge
w alk any inaa ia Fort Union for one Sumner yesterday.
to
CoIumMa.
The bride is a
W. D. Anderson, from Tucson, is a
dn.g!iN r of the hu Jainti 11. Hume, hundred dollars. This man hs clearly
an a ssst.-- of Mr.. J. 1. PcMijoha. of demonstrated that he can walk, as he guest of the St. Nicholas.
tht Hot Springs. 'i'Le groom is well made a splendid record ia tho last race.
Irank YThitelaw is now managing
kt.cu in tlii city a one of ur l est However, there are men here who feel editor of the Socorro Miner.
anil most enterprising businesi men. It confident of beating him and prefer to
Rush J. Holmus is homo from the
for uí to wili him success and reserve their cash for th first of the south. where he has been on business.
is usck-ivty tbnt ho his the well wishes of a host month. Thero is another gentleman
P. II. Brooks, a traveling man from
of fiiends. for he oarric the reflection here who during his practícelas shown
Chicago,
is stopping at tho St. Nichoexcellent
ability
as
a
His
walker.
name
of our Muilmg faces with him.
A haplas.
is
Nagnús,
Ed.
our
celebrated
solo
pier pair never ware j jined together in
lie possess that which is above Morrison B. Crawford, of Middleton,
our midst, and no couple ever started
out in life with brighter prospects and all most essential to a walker, I. e. en- Connecticut, is circulating among us
who were followed by more earnest durance, and if he does not give a good
Mr. Ike Ililty, of Kingston, lias been
wisiie tor their future.
The briJal account of himself in the coming conp.uty left on the afternoon train for test, something niore than fatigue will very ill for ten days, but is now conval- .Sama Fu. Thr-.will remain in that be the cause, M. Simpson, of company esing.
a
city for fe .r days and return to the B, is also an excellent walker; his style
Professor Cornell, of the dancing
Montezuma.
After a week's stay at tho being especially his note worthy feat- academy, is highly speksn of in our exhotel they will welcome all their friends ure. There are other men wko will changes.
take part in the race, and it premises
from their own mountain homo.
J. L. French, tho head man for R. G.
to bo far more interesting than the last
Oar Fire Department.
one. Nothing will be spared to niak0 Dun's agency in this city, went south
The interest manifested by the two the race interesting and comfoitable yesterday.
hose companies in protecting the city for the contestants.
Frank Manzanares west over to SanIt is also stated,
in case of fire is deserxing of the support (I have not been officially
Fe yesterday on business connected
ta
ImforniedJ
of all the citizens of Las Vegas. It has that thero is to be another
with tho contest.
been demonstrated already that a regrace here, to take place imJ. W.Foster is up from his ranch near
ular organizad department is necessa- mediately after the walking match. Fort Sumner. He reports his sheep as
ry, and the good work already dono by When these events take place
I shall doing splendidly.
these independent hoio companies has gire you a special account of them.
W. C. Stevens, who sells goods for a
shown that tho members aro compeGis.
Boston dry goods house, will eell you
tent and willing to di the work of a
some goods
Mint in ir Man.
paid department. Suuli a sacrifice as
Emil
Schleycr, a saddler and carFrank A. Vfheclor went to Pueblo
this should be encouraged. There
He sells fancy good for a
should be sotno means adopted to raise riage trimmer, is missing. For some yesterday.
past
time
he
shoe
firm.
Rochester
has
been
in
the
of
employ
funds to build a substantial house, to
Chris Sellman went to Kansas City
sheltcrthe reels in each town. Both W. II. Shupp, but frequently stopped
companies aro fully organized and are at night with some of his acquaintance? yesterday to remain over the holidays
in Malbouifs harne-- shop m tho cast with his family and friends.
ready to do their duty; now let the citizens came forward an I du their part. town. A few nights ago ho got up from
Riv. Thos, llarwood passed through
Ko two organiz itioiis
ver have, or his bed and went out of the shop. This on yesterday's train en route to Tipton-villever will do vü'eeiive work without a was the last sfen or hoard of him.
He has been lo Santa Fo on busi
head, and
that a chief Monday night, it is said, a man was ness.
be
of lire department
se'eeted found dead near Burris corral and was
Morris B. Crawfon-iMiddietown,
to gorern both comp.niics.
Let the taken off and buried. It is now thought Connecticut, and Al.
Roberts, of
T.
foreman of both 'companies draw lots that the man was nono other than Niekerson, Kansas--, aro
tho Depot
at
for the privilege of sel .cling n chief for Schleyer, who had wandered up there hotel.
first year, then let theti alternate in the during the night and died. Schleyer
Tom Haywood went over to Cherry
selection of that ollieer tliereatter.
If was aman of unsteady habits and was
Valley yesterday.
He is superintendto
addicted
tha
inordinate
use
morof
the east side gets the chief this yaar,
ing
Mr3.
of
the
Tipton's new
erection
let the west sido select him next and so phine. The lot of the dissipated In this
residence.
western
country is certainly a sorry
on. Let tho city council endorse the seCharles Schenck.nianagcr of the Xeio
lection soniade and do all in theirpowcr one.
Mexican, Santa Fe, went home from
tn further the interest of the department
The St. Nicholas hotel is now under
His wife accomsw formed.
the individual control of Mr. Win. Kel- Topeka yesterday.
We simply oiler this as- a auggestion ler, one of ho most hospitable land- panies him.
astd would like to hear from tho comCharlie Rothschilds, the popular
lords of tho country.
panies i n the subject.
Denver salesman, who haa been workA colored gentleman, after several
futile attempts to view Venus yester- ing the town for several days, went east
Put 1 lilt in Yunr Pips.
yesterday.
The gentleman win insists upon the day, said: "I b' lore dis hole thing am
Mrs. II. Jeffries, tho landlady of tho
a
scheme
of dem eye doctors to make
publication of the scandal mentioned in
Depot
hotel, has gone to Kansas City to
sore
eyes."
yesterday's issue, can console himself
he holidays- anicnirr
m invj
soenri
'
ft hor.
thai he has done his duty to mike the
Thero are no new developments in
friends
there.
matter public, and we can console
election matters, but it soeuis to us that
Conductor Ilaskins has run up against
that we h:ivs had decency eno'igh any reasonable man shoii'd b: willing
to s'ipp;!.-- s i:
If the. parly has the lo let the whole thing go as a gigantic a bonan.a that bids fair to turn out
thai ho claims and tUroiii his fraud. Do what, they may, we cannot, good leather. The boys say it cost him
Vindictive':', ;;s wishes to break up a see how either party can claim a cer- $10 to assay the first panful.
family and ruin a homo, let him write tificate of honest election.
we out fluss enus aflieu lor vre are
his article and sign his name, then we
Bartlett Bros, have a hamUems lino so busy that we may not havo a chance
will print it and let him stand the
of diamond scarf pins, in fact they have to attend her next transit 100 years
When tLe citizens of Las just received a magnificent line of all hence. Bye, bye, Veny, old girl.
Vegas are culragod or injured The kinds of gold and silyer
J. R. Roberts, an old oil well driller
jewerjy. The
Gaktte will be. the first to expose and gold and silver filigree jewelry and sil- from the Pennsylvania oil regions, is
assist in having the outrager punished. ver plated wares aro of the most unique now drilling a water well for the TecoBut whon a man pushes his nose into and costly paterns.
It does even a re- lote stock company near this city.
the sacred domestic relations of his porter's soul good to examino such
M, Barash, who came in from Kingneighbor, and to satisfy a coarse and beautiful designs. This firm i looking
ston Tuesday.left for Pueblo yesterday.
morbid taste for scurrility and slander, out for the Christmas trade.
He does not consider Lake Valley and
aims to destroy his neighbor's happiC. Burchard, director ot the its neighboring villages as anything
Horacio
ness, we say, no! There is enough
United States mint, has appointed Wal- astonishing.
misery in this world alraady, my friend,
ter C. Hadley of this city to collect maCharlie Rathbun, our lire business
deand the sooner you conclude to act
terial for his report for 1883. The statis- man, has returned from the eastern
cent yourself, and let vour neighbors
tics will bear on the subject of tho states. He says he had a good timo,
alone, the sooner you will become what
mines in the territory and the amount but considers Las Vegas about as interthe good Lord intended you a true of
oro produced suid shipped.
This is esting a town as he wishes to live in.
and respectable man. Now, you hare
another victory of mind over matter, or
J. S. Wade, who has been engaged in
our answer. If your assistance should in
other words of Hadley over Sloan.
business here for tho last year, goes to
be needed in the case in the futuro it
A prominent lady in the city says the Albuquerque
where ho expects
will he called for.
Oplic is very unkind when it refers to to remain permanently. We commend
the deformities of a person.
Brunei Army E'ect ou.
Professor Mr. Wado to the people of Albuquerof
meeting
regular
the
Grand Garlick, of the Louie Lord troupe, was que.
The
Army of the llopublic was held at their a gentleman of education and refineJ. F. Steele, a law partner of the lato
headquarters Tuesday evening and the ment, and comes of ono of the best fam- Judge Collins, received a telegram yesfollowing officers were elecla,l to serve ilies of Kansas City. The Oplic speaks terday from Mrs. Collins, requesting
of him as the
man, etc. For that the remains be shipped to San
tho ensuing year:
Post commander, J. J. Filzgerrell; shame boys, you should hare more Jose, California.
The body will be
Vice-PoCommander, II. J. Franklin; feeling for such misfortunes.
shipped
t
Commander, A. II.
Junior
The partnership heretofore existing
Bob Fetters, "Our Bob" moved his
MeCormick,
Sargent, J. W. Barney; between Eugene Clemni, and W. H. household goods orer ou to Douglas
Chaplain, E. W. Freeman; Officer of Keller has boon dissolred by mutual arenuo yesterday,
Bob says .a. man
tho city, C. II. Whittlesey; Officer of consent, the latter gentleman retiring never gets so proud as when he
sfarts
the Guard, Henry Perry; Assistant In- from the firm. Tha St. Nicholas will to moye, then he finds that he has about
spector, John B. Means; Trustees, be managed in the future by W. 11. five times as much as he over dreamed
Comrades Reinoehl, Means, Carr, Keller, a hotel man of long experience, of.
Crawford and Parker; Belief Comnnt-ta- and as popular a landlord as we ever
The street cars still continue to go by
Comrades Franklin Perry, Smith, met. We do. not like to see Mr. Clemni
Crawford and Whittlesey; E. W. Free- retiro, but with such a host of friends the corner of Sixth and Douglas
as if shot out of a gun.
The citiman was elected as a representative to as Mr. Keller has, the St. Nicholas rill
zens
would
if
the
matter
compromise
Colorado
of
Denver,
at
go along as usual.
the department
they would condescend to stou there a
with C. II. Whi 'lescy as an alternate
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Davis Stapn few minutes ac night.' They can be
A. 11. Bf.ixoehl, P. C.
place yesterday afternoon in the caught ou the fly in the day time.
took
Joiix B. Means, Adjutant. presence of a large concourse
of friends.
From Furl I'iiIoh.
II OTE I. AltRIVAl S.
The pall bearers were Joshua S.
Charles Ilfeld, A. M. Blackwell,
Foirr Union, Mor. G. '82.
ST. NICHOLAS.
Edil'ir (inzctte.
C. E. Wesche. Jame Campbell and T.
Following are tho arrivals at tho St.Niehohs
Sir:; The sporting clmcnt of this W. Garrard. A funeral mass was cele- Wei: J K Sullivan
and wif, C'hiee.gro; W W
Ilrooks, Chienifo; A Y I.obbr, HonKonsr,
post is again in commotion. Tho cause brated by the Ror. J. M. Coudert at the Ubiua;
E Krieberjrh, Denver; W 1) Amlerxon,
this time s a twelve hour square heel Catholic church, and tho remains were Timooso, Texas; Jas McMasters, TascoM, Tex;
It C Hite, New Vork: John L Parmaloe, Peoand toe walking match, to take place interred in the chnreh cemetery. The ria,
111: D (J Jennings, New lied ford, Masg.
en or about tha first; of next mouth. services were solemn and impressive.
rLAZ A.
The following were the arrivals at tht I'lara
The last contest has shown that there The little son and daughter of the deII C Stevens, Independence, Kas; L C
are somo good walkers among the ceased followed close after the coffin, hotel:
liMinett, Lawrence, Kan, Geo V Donaldson,
Fe; A Hltzoff, C S A; W E Osboin, tit
soldiers, and has caused walking to be and behind them Mr. Daris, supported Santi
Louis; Pedro Vnldez, Sapello. J P Jaramillo,
encouraged by our kmd and worthy by Mr. Stapp, in going from the church Fort
a H Bryant. Washington, d c
LU
Salom, X Y; E B Clarkson, Dacommanding officer.
Owing lo this to the grave.
venport, Iowa; D II Cramer, ISufTato, N Y.

ti

lfJ

The return tí l!i city ilecUon aro
uvi jot all in.
You must now ge t a luir! before
on a freight train.
tjtLern-tir- c
Qtirn nin n
imputation
The 1'olicc O'uzi tte man was F ut a'.l
orcr town yesterday aftr ,'tifl.M
Mrs. KnidwH-kthe lu;;ia aver.ue
ntilliuf r, reports n good trade at her
riú-in- g

vit-wr- j

jt-CT- y.

,

fltor.
lorenzo Lopez continues to pilo up
imber in his janl t:rih of t lie? liridgo
street station.
Han. Frank A. Manzanarts, left for
Santa Fe jeterJay aftrnon. He will
return in a few dtjs.
Tha railroad folks are cood naturod,
but tLey nerer tall a poor reporter any
new until he pulls a few buttons oiTof
their laat.
Tha city election U liable to imiLe
jjod picking for lawyers. Serenil
prominent attorneys are being consulted an the subject.
Marcus Brunswick received tevural
car loads of gortrment freight at the
depot yesterday, and re shipped it by
ox traía to Fort Union.
Tha time will soon be ripe when a fallow will get a f 3 pair of slippers and
be compelled to gire his sweetheart a
$50 necklace as a compromise.
1

There win uc a special meeting of Lhs
Vegas connnaudery.No. 2, held at their
aylum on Friday evening, December 8,
for work in the red cross dtgre e.
A handsome young lady of this city
intends to make a certain yungVpntlc-niaa Christmas present. Hut we will
not giye the matter away, just yet.
The badges used by the
yesterday were furnished by II. X.
Tyman, the undertaker, and were the
subject of many complimentary

n

pall-beare-

Tha Germans rf the city will give a
grand masquerade ball at MalbouuFs
hall on Saturday, December "1.1. Great
preparations are already being made to
make it a grand success.
A ntm switch is being laid on the
springs track below the Lumber company's lumberyard. A switch has also
been laid off and will soon be built for
the use of the lumber company.
The social announced heretofor to ba
held by the ladies of the M. E. church
at the residence of A. D.
Friday eyaning of this week, will not be
hold until next week.
Due ni.iie. will
then be given.
In default of Indian troubles, the
at Forls Union and Stanton are
engaging themselves t horse racing,
walking contests, lights, etc. This is
butter for the soldiers and cheaper for
tin government.
Mr. M. A Utero, Jr., the administrator of the estate of the lato C.E. Elkins,
has appointed Mr. A. G. Hood, to net
k his ageut in settling up the ail airs. of
the estate. The business could not have
been ulaced in better hands.
(Jet ready, boys, to give your girl a
present. Hand it to her with a smile
even if your heart says otherwise. You
cannot swear to a girl all the year tint
you love her and axpect to gut over a
Christmas for less than twenty-fire- .
sol-du-

ra

Frank Evans, the photograph artist,
yesterday completed a handsome photograph of John P. Hopper. It was a
beauty, we mean the finish and frame
of the picture, and we will just bet anything it will see the Missouri river re
bo-fo-

a week.

Ward & 'famine hsvo giren their billiard hall and saloon a thorough overhauling. Tho ceiling has been
and the walls dressed in gold
and crimson
Three bran new Brunswick & Balke Company tables have
been placed in in position and the place
looms up as a suitable resort for the
calci-mine- d

Gods.

The boys at Gross, Black well & Co.,
gaTe the yenus racket a lively shove
yesterday. They had a pinee of tin
smoked on one side, and many a poor
fallow endeavored to see her royal
majesty through it.
Several parties,
rather than to be considered unastron-omicasaid they saw Miss Venie
plainly.
l,

Johnny Dutton, recently released
from the county jail in this city, was arrested for horse stealing at Fort Sumner a few days since. Ollieer Sandoval
was sent after him and arrived here today with the prisoner in charge. Johnny will now have an opportunity of becoming better acquainted with the jail
and its inmates.
Kendricks inserts a large advertisement in another column. Mr.
Keudrick has taken charge of tho European restaurant and will run it on
s
principles in connection with his
groeory. The table will be supplied
with the very best the grocery and meat
market can afford at very reasonable
rates. Ho has selected an xoel!eut
location on the south side of the plaza
and will soon havo a large custom for
his grocery, meat market and
L. 15.

first-clas-

reu-di--

The Pioneer
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Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the t.ah VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell TICS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

V
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cor-nctis-

ofLAS YF.GAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agentó combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.

o,

Ms-ou-
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Orfia'i

t.

NAME OF COMPANY.

ized

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lile c Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London c Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marino
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Aetna
Total

1843
1863
1836
1853
1750
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

to-da- y.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. .
New York
Iondon
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. .

.

.

Hartford.

I

92,436,221 10
0,1 14.GÜ2 70
31,665,194 05
6.995,509 26
15,886,111 16
4.309,972 53
4,821,237 06
2,255,807 82
9,698.571 24
8,818,805 38
1,340,141 14
2.227,615 53
1,331,782 01
1,735,563 32
9.264,569 12
33,041,045 17
8,902,2" 2 04
te40.844.921 41

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

to-da- y.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES,
Ijao vieg s, xvt. ovr.

Bank of Las Vegas

-

KKW MEXICO

s

Authorized Capital
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Go to Leon Bros, for your toys
they have got them by the million.
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railioad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
prices a3 can be brought from Eastern points.

Excimnge Wood Ynrd.
Wo bog leave to inform tho juiblic "Will
that we nave on hand a largo amount
of dryiiinc, cedar and pinvon wood,
Will deliver
cut ready for tho stove.
to any part of the city. Leave orders
at Exchange hotel corral.
Stanley & Hicks,
rroprietor.".
m

Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

10-8-

RED HOT

FJJsa:

Irish whisky at Billy's.

Sottra ti

public.

1h

As Jafl'a Bros, intend to wind tip tlifi
tneir stove iu this cily dj the

AM)

iiQ'nirs of
1st f the

coiniag month, they request
all thosu having claims against them to
present them by thatdnte, and also all
those knowing themselves indebted to
the said JailVt Bios, me requested to
call and settle by the above given

ui

.

t

m
1

RED HOT Tom and Jerry a ill
Carpets for less than oai-cost at
JAFFA BE0

w immii

REP IRS AND SUPPLIES.

28 Ot.

HOT port wine negus at Billy's.

1

Go to Leon Bros, for your tcy
they have got them by the mil-

lion.
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Wagon Tin.be'rs, Piow Timbers,
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Every

Go to Leon Bros, for your toys
they hae got them by the million.
Come soon. Our goods are going fast. We are selling at cost.
Jaffa Bros.

Verity.

'AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Look ller!
Supplies
and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
The summer is over, and instead ot:
Fuse,
&c.
Steel,
cool and shady little parks, we now

RED HOT

hot and cold lemonade at
BILLY'S.

haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.
A.

f.

STEIN, MANDELL

& CO.,

Paul Crawford.

IMnnoIiU cu.
Notteo ia hereby given that the part ne rsIiSp
heretofore existlnir between W. E. Murwedo.
J. Oruncr and C. 1). Iirumley, under tho tlrni
name or Marwedo, wuinloy
Uo., has tuis
day been dissolved by mutual consent. C. 1).
Krumley retiring. Tho business will he continued at tho old stmid by W. K Murwede and
J. Gruncr, under the firm hamo and Htylo of
ai wede & Gruner. The n )w llrm will coilcet
nil debts and assume tho payment ef ail the

iXMc of

liabilities thereof.

W.

13.

W1I0LESALK and RETAIL
j

j

HARDWARE.

f

ALBUQUERQUE, N. II.

Mahwkdb,

J. Ghunek,

Las Yegai, Deo.

C. I). IlHUMLEr.

1,

issi.

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

LAS VEGAS

es

i a

rSDUIPOiSTX'

nuoMft urai uní

A. R. AREY,

xi-Encirr-

Proprietor.
MANUFACTURER

POWDBH CO.,

oo.,
powdbh
33X2.X3XiI3'Sr CO.
cS5

on

Feathers,

EXCELSIOlt

.

Stewart JIounc KroeiicI.
The Stewart house, Main street, lias
been reopened under neY management.
Clean anil comfortaoio housu. loird
and lodging $5.&0 .per week,
Mus. CiiADWiCK. Proprietress.

cttne.

THAI) d.M AUK.
AND DEALER

HAIR,

MOSS,

IS

EXCELSIOlt

COTTONY

Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain Poles, ete.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

'3 STOVES.

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify- -

OP.

Tillia Linden Dowm
Wetiden

iES

Good
For Sale A three room
well, nlecly fenced. Kent in paying 23
per cent, on investment. Will sell on
easy tenns. Also a set of black walnut
furniture, good as new. Enquire of
Henry Lee at Rupe & Bullard's planing

mill.

The

Children's

Carnival,

Thankseivins. is a sure success,
as the demand for gold and silver spangles, braids, trimmings,
stars, tassels, Daper and marks
at my place are just going fast.
Come at once and examine the
assortment to be had only of the
Old Reliable Merchant,

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
Railroad Ave., E. Las Vegas.
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DILLY'S.

Ray-nold- s,

Morg-an-

t.tt:

SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
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ORIGINAL C(DST.
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